
we are proud that all our dishes are homemade! 
95% of the products are organic and certified in spain

� Assorted HomeMade Organic Bread 0,95 € per person. We serve it with   
 the first Drinks, If you do not want it, please let us know.
� please inform us about food allergies and intolerances.
� please let us know your opinion, it help us to improve.
� prices include vat.

vegan gluten free
guaranteed

Dishes / Tapas
Homemade garlic bread with 
smoked cheese and green organic 
olive oil (gluten/egg/dry fruis)
10,25 / 5,35 (tapa)

Porra : Cold tomato creamy soup                                                  
8,25 / 4,15 (tapa)   

Pickled aubergine with 
homemade spice mayonnaise 
and toast "Regañá"
(gluten trazes)                                
10,55 / 5,85     

Fainá (bread made from 
chickpea flour) with avocado, 
tomato, Xanceda cheese, citric, 
capres and alioli mayonnaise  
12,45 / 6,75 (tapa)  (option )

Grilled chicken salad with 
wakame, brown rice, lettuce from 
Coín, mango, Jerez vinaigrette 
and sesame
13,95  (option )

Vegan kimchi in our style: 
marinated korean cabbage 
with brown thaï rice and 
spicy mayonnaise (SPICY)                            
10,35 / 5,35 (tapa)  

Quinoa salad with pinions, 
nuts, citrics, mustard, tomato, 
cucumber and Modena 
vinaigrette 
13,95 / 6,95 (tapa)  

Baked potatoes from Axarquía 
made with thyme, wild 
mushrooms and scrambled eggs 
from Mijas
12,95 

Fried rice Nepali style: crunchy 
vegetables, oyster sauce and 
organic eggs 
12,95 / 6,95 (tapa) (option  )

Grilled marinated salmon with 
alioli and nori seaweed powder 
served with steamed vegetables
17,95   

Salmon thaï 3 flavoured sauce: 
sweet, sour and spicy with 
crunchy vegetable (SPICY)      
17,95 /7,95     

Codfish confité with green 
garden beans purée made 
only with organic olive oil                           
17,95 / 7,95 (tapa) 

Vegan homemade burger 
made with beans, coconut milk, 
vegetables, sesame  and salad 
with mustard vinaigrette salad 
(sesame/mustard/gluten)
15,95 

Homemade meat balls 
with jasmine integral rice 
and tomato sauce (eggs)                                 
14,95 / 7,15 (tapa) 

Homemade beef burger with 
pistachio, mirin cucumber, 
tomato, homemade mayonnaise 
and salad with mustard 
vinaigrette (eggs/sesame/dry fruits)
16,95 (option )

Snack: Homemade chicken 
marinated snack with vegetables, 
onions and cheese (gluten)                               
15,95    

Smoked salmon snack 
with vegetables, onions 
and cheese (gluten)                                          
15,95  

Vegan sandwich: Homemade 
seitan marinated 
snack with vegetables                                    
12,95   

Salmon wok with noodles (eggs 
traces/ gluten/oyster), tamari sauce, 
coconut milk and vegetables al 
dente
17,95   (option )

Galbi: Korean chicken wok style 
with vegetables and egg noodles  
(eggs traces/ gluten/oyster), tamari 
and coconut milk
16,95 (option )

Bulgogi in our style: Pieces of beef 
sautéed with home made kimchi 
and brown Jazmine rice (sesame/
soya)
16,95 (option )

Seitan: Homemade seitan with 
noodles, crunchy vegetables, 
tamari sauce and coconut milk 
(traces of egg and gluten)
15,95 

Homemade pizza with cheese 
and tomate   (gluten)
7,75

Desserts
Mango panna cotta with 
Argentinian toffee (lactose)

6,95 / 3,95 (tapa)                 
Vegan berries panna cotta         
6,95 / 3,95 (tapa)  

Homemade cheesecake with 
berries coulis (gluten/lactose/egg)                                                                   

6,95 / 3,95 (tapa)         

Almond cake (egg/dry fruits)             
6,95                                   

White chocolate soup 
with lemon sorbet  (milk)                                           
4,95                                   

Argentinian brownie with vanilla 
ice cream (gluten/lactose/egg)        
6,95

SUMMER 
menu


